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A  PREUMINARY  COl>IMUNITY  ~ROG~~ 
~ 
CONSUHER  INJ.'ORNATIO~  AtSQ.~ PROTECTION 
1.  Th0  aim to  ~tren~tLen and  coordinate action  for  consumer  protection 
wUhir.  tre Co.:nmnnity,  which was  declared  by  the !Ie1.1ds  of State and 
Government  at  the  Summit  Confe;.·enee  in Paris  in October  19'72  expresses 
a  manifest  and  't..ridely  f~lt need,  The  debate  in  b1e  European Parliament 
of  2!J  SeJ;tEmber  19'72, 
1 
wh:.ch  emphasized  tLe  need  fo:;:  a  coherent  &.nd 
e.ffe:::tive  co.nsumc:.:::  policy,  subs~qu.ent  interventioi:1s  by  tlle Parliament 
and  the  Ecc>nornic  and  Social  Conunittee,  work  already done  in t•lis  field 
by  the Ccmmunittes  and  by  vario,.:s  inte:·national orgr,nizations, 
particula~ly the Council  of  Eu~ope and  OECD  bear witness  to  sucri  a  need. 
While  a  measure of  consumer  protection has  been  implicit  in  ~uct of the 
work of  t·:te  Community,  this 1-.as  not  ah7ayE  been  ceen  to  be  so·  by  ::onsumc:t·s 
themselves.  The  t:i.me  has  now  (:Orne  to make  this concern bt:tter known  ar.d 
to  implement  a  Community  policy  in this  fie~.d  w·rd.c~  by  rr:.grouping, 
~trengthening and  d~awing together  a  number  of  fields  of  action  in the 
Co-,amunities  in tht:  ir,terest of consumers,  stn:sses their  involvem€'.nt  :!.n 
improvicg  the quality of life. 
2.  The:  enlarLement  of  the Community  favours  .til€  development  o[ new ideas in 
3. 
tiif'  <:onsL~!'lEJ:  field uhich,  togeth:;r  w:'-th  the mary  developaents  which have 
taken place in all Hcmb::r Statu;,  po.int  the way  to a  new  deal  fox:  the 
consumer,  and  ways  to  find  a  better oalance  in the .. prote.ctiort of his 
interests. 
Tl-.e  consume::- is no  lcnger  sc.en  merely  as  a  purchaser of  g,ood3  o:c  services  ---- 'for personal  o:··  grcup  purposes  but also as  a  person  concern.~d as  such with 
ti1e  wider  facets  of  society.  Con:::umer  interests m&.y  be  summed  up  by  a 
statement  oZ  four basic  1·ights: 
... / ... 
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- the right  to i'rotection,  partict~larly of health.,  safety-a-r.cl .el:Qn<mll,c: 
intErests; 
- the  right of redress; 
- th0.  r:i.ght  to  inforn:ation  and  edt:.c.ation; 
- the  rigi.1t  of  tepres~;;ntation  (t~w right  to  be  consclted,  represented 
and  to  partici.pa·~e in decisions  of consumer  concern;, 
4.  T~e~e rights  should  be  given  effect  by  act,ion within. the  framework  of. 
spe.ciiic Connnunity  polici(;s  su~h as  the  economic,  common  agri..:  .. ultu;,-al, 
fmcial,  environment,  tran:>port  and  energy  policiE.s  l!mong  others,  all of 
which  affect  the liv0s of  consumers,  whose  vi2ws  must  be  taken  into 
account,  as well  as  by  action designed specifically for  th~i~ benefit. 
These  two  kinds of activities  combine within the ccntzxt of  a  policy of 
improvement  fn  th<;  quality of  conditions of  life. in the Community. 
5.  This  paper  define~ the objectives  and  genernl  principles ot a  conscmer 
policy.  It also  sets  out  a  certain number  of priority actions  to  be  ta~en 
during tne  coming  years.  In  such  a  large  and  developing  field,  it seemed 
preferable to  limit  the work  in this first  phase,  it being understood 
thet  p:coje:ctf:.  might  be  comple:ted  and  ne.w  initia:tives  _tak.en._upon ·propo.saLc. 
made  by  the Co!tnnission· in the  light of the programme's  prog:ress. 
I.  GENERAL  CONSIDERATIONS 
A,  Tt~E  ~ONSUMEP. MID  THE  ECOFOMY 
·,  __ 
6.  The  position o£  the  consumer  ha.s  not  been maintained  as  set. out .by  Acam 
Smi.th  when  ht wrote  iri  "The Wealth  of Natior.s
11  in  1776:  " .••  tne  int•~rest 
of  the producer  ought  to  be  attenJed  to only  so  far  as  it may  be necessary 
for  promcting  thc-lt  of the  consunH?.ru.  Since that  day,  economic  conditions 
hc.ve  been  transformed  u:;der  the  impact of  tt:cl:",nological  and  scientific 
development,  a  complete  change  in production and  distribution methods  and 
increased  goverru~.E:nt intervention in a  wide  area of  economic  :ate.  As  a 
result,  the role of the consumer  has  become  less  effsctive despite his 
importance as  a  basic  factor  in the markf::t  place. 
.  .. / ... ,, 
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7.  The  concept of  consumer  protection  i~  comparatively recent,  and  has 
developec1.  primadly in nspo7lse  to  the perplexities  and  frustrations 
arining  from  the v0r:y  al:mnl:ance  o~'  cl•oices  off1.0reJ  by  way  of  goods  and 
services  and  their complexi.ty  on  ai.1  ever-widening market.  While  St1Cii  a 
market offers  curt..1in advantigen,  the  consumer  has  "bern confronted by 
a  vastly greater  range of  goods,  ;:,lor"'  complex  and  design~d to meet  a 
great variety of specific nses;  produced  in.  antici_pation of  demand 
.  .  1 
rathe:r  thc:m  in :cesponse. to  it." 
'  The.  consumer  is therefore no  long.ar  ablt to play his proper  role as  a 
balancing  factor pre:scribed  by  economic  theory. 
The  theory of  supply  nnd  demand  is based  on  the supposition that there 
is a  certain balance.  between the ecouomic  strearth of  the supplier 
(producer/wholesnler/retailer)  and  that of the buyer,  The  tendency  has 
been  for  that balance to become  we~ghted in  favour  o~ the  supplier as 
mar;;_et  conditions  have  changed.  The  dj_scovt::ry  of new  matl2'":ials,  ti.tE 
introdt•ction of  new  methods  of  manufnctu;~e,  the developtl'ent  of means  of 
communication,  the widening of ma:.:·kets,  d1anged methods  of retailing 
all the;se  factors  havr>  had  tht: effect of increasing the  p-.rodnctiou, 
supply  and  demand  of an  immense  variety or  goods  2nd  se1·vices.  Tile  r.·esult 
! 
is that  the  consumer,  from  being  u~ually a  selective individual  putchaser 
in a  small market place or  a  local  s:1op,  has  become  merely  an  ~ler,tent  i.n 
a  mass  market,  the target of  solicitation end  pressure by  st~ongly organized 
groups  of production and  distrihut!on.  Today,  the produce=  has  n  greater 
opportunity to  st;lect his market  than tlle  consurn;:;r  has  to  select his 
supplier,  Mergers,  car·t(;;ls  and  cf'.rtain  ~E:l:f-imposed restrictions on 
competition have also created imbalances. 
8.  Trade  practices,  contractual  tE::nls,  the wholG  field of credit trading, 
from  hire-purcha3e to  credit  cards,  and  th~ very  concept of competition 
itself have  al~o developed.  For  examp!e,  matters which  we:~e once  regm:ded 
in inany  countries  solely in terms  of unfair  competition as  between 
manufacturerE  (such as misleading advertising)  are now  looked  upon  also 
as  an  aSJ?CCt  of fair trading as  between producers  and  consumers., Such  an 
1  Report  on  Consumer  Policy in memb~r countries  (of OECD)  - OECD, 
Paris 1972.  .  ~ ./  ... •'  ~·-
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evolutio~ has  added  to  the  imbalances  mentioned  above  and  brought  a 
greater  need  for  consumtrs  and  governments  to  take action in providing 
better inforrnetion  for  the  consumer  ~s to his  rights  and  protection 
against  abuses  which might  arise  f;.om  eve:;:-changing  connnercial  practices. 
9.  'The  pc,.wer  of  consumers  has  expanded  considerably.  Studies  have  been made 
on price: policies  and  comparisons,  and  investigations carried out on  the 
quality of  goods  by  way  of comparative tests.  There  have  been  studies on 
rationalising work  in the hot:1e  and· calls  for  a  gt'eater participation by 
consumers  in decision-making.  The1.·e  has  been· increased  demand  fo·.:- better 
information  to. equip  the  consumer  to utilize his  resou1·c.:s  to  best 
advantagf'  and to· influence pl:icing,  product  development  end  marke:t  trends. 
lC.  As  the  consumer  came  to  see himself as  an  individual with very little 
'bargaining powe·c,  it was  inevitable that  consumers  should begin to  group 
together  in organizations,  to  protect their interests and  to  spur 
governments  into action on  behalf of consumers  as  a  whole. 
B.  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITY  AND  CONSUMEI'I.S 
1L·-Tl1e  preamble  to  the/ Treaty of  Rome  give.s  one of  the basic  aims  of the 
European Connnunity  as  "the constant  improveTient  of the  living and working 
.  ' 
conditione of their peoples".  This  aim  is elaborated  in Article 2  of the 
Ti-eaty wl1ici1  ir.cludes  EJmong  the tasks of  thE;  Community  "ha:cmonious 
development  of  economic  activiti€s,  a  continuous  and  balanced  expansion, 
._, 
8!1.  increa~e .in  stability,  an-nccc.lerated raising of the  standard  of  living';. 
To  achieve this  aim  the Community  has  already taken  a  number  of  steps  in 
a~cordancc with  the  foim  and  means  provi~ed by  the  Tr~aty. 
12.  The  consumer  is reft:rred  to  in Article 39 'of the Treaty,  for after setting 
out  objectiv£:s of the  common  ag:cicultur.1l  policy as  being  to  guarantee  the 
security of  supply and  the stabilisation._.of-markets,  a  'specific  rec;.uire:ment 
is 
11to  ensure supplies  to  consum£;n:  at  reasonable prices 11 , 
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13.  Within .the  rules of competition, Article 85 (3)  requires  the provision 
to  consuiJlers  of  "a_  fai;:- share':  of resulting benefits  as  one of the 
criterin for permitting certain agrecments'betweenundertakings  and 
concerted px·actice and Article 86  gives  as  an  example  of  imprope:c 
practtcE:s  r:the  limitation of production,  mat·kets  or technical  development 
to  the prejudice of consumc:.·s''. 
14.  Annex  I  of this paper  contains  a  note of the most  iinporte.nt  action 
undertaken  so  fer. by  the Couununity  on  behalf of  consumE:rs  nnd  Annex  II 
a  selectior. of di::ectives with  a  consumer  interest which  he.ve  been 
passed by  the CounciL  Although  the  dHfc=ering  econorr.ic  interests  ~nd 
diverse policies of thG  HcmbEr  Stat:e:s  must  often result  in  a  comp:;:omir;e 
in arriving at a  general policy  for:  the Couununity,  it can  be  se.;n  that 
considerable progress  has  already  b~en made  in recent  ye~rs regarding 
consume~ protection and  information. 
II.  OBJECTIVES  OF  A COMMUNITY  CONSUHER  POLICY 
15.  The  objectives of a  Community  consumer  policy  should  be  to  securt for 
the  COnf;umcr: 
(1)  effective protection againstl 
•  he.:!lth  and  s~fety risks adsing  !:ron the marketing of certain 
goodD  or  the provision of certain services, 
•  damage  to his  economic  interests  re~'!.llting  from  defective goods 
or unfair  trade practices; 
(ii) redress  and  assistance; 
(iii) tbe satisfaction of his  real  needs  at the best prices,  pa:cticularly 
by: 
•  obtaining acceptable quality in goods  and  services, 
,  avoiding waste  (both  by  Cl.iscouraging unnecessary  packaging and 
by  cncouregir.g  standards  of:  quality which  lead  to  rensonable 
duratility of  goods  and  the use of materials wh::.ch  can he recycled), 
.  . 
•  the  development  of an  economic  policy w·hich  takes his  interests 
fully into  account,  with particular reference to prices; 
(iv)  th~ requisite means  to  reach  the above objectives,  particularly: 
adequate  infor·mation, 
•  education, 
consultation and  participation in decisions which  concern him  • 
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16.  Action  leading to  the  achiC!vement  of this cbjective should  :.::est  on  the 
foilowing: 
(i) Goods  end  services provided  fo:.  cnnsumers  should b8  such 
tl.1at  when  used  in a  normal  and  reasonable way  they nr.e  not 
likely to  be  injuriot'S  to the health or  sah.ty of  consumers. 
(ii) When  ce1·tain  categories of  goods  and  services are primarily 
intended  for particular  catcgori~s of consumers,  such  as 
c'cdldren,  who  arc:  likely to usc  them  in 0ti.1cr  than  a  normal 
manner,  such  goods  and  ser.viczs  should  be  provided  in such  a 
way  that  there is no  risk to health  and  snf(.ty,  even when 
usc;d  nbnormally. 
(iii) In general,  any  risk of  danzer which might  arise  f~om an 
unusual  but  rational use of a  product  sho~ld be  clea~ly 
indicated in  an  appropriate manner. 
{iv)  The  manufactt.~rera of  g0ods  and  th£ providers  c£  services 
stould be  liable  for  injury caused by  defective products 
and  services  supplit:d  by  thc:m. 
(v)  Appropt·iate  Community  rnensures  should  be  taken to  E:nsure 
the  safety of  goods  ane  services.  Special measures  rna~ be 
necessary with  regard  to  particular products or  services. 
(vi)  Community  sta~dards should  be  set and  enforced  so  as  to 
eliminate or  reduce,  as  far  as  possible,  any  inherent  ri.sk 
of·danger  in the  content of  goods  nnd  the containers  thereof: 
their handling  and  use. 
h'ii) The!·e  should  be  quick and  simple  procedures  for  ~:iithdrawal 
from 'the market  of  goods  and  SC!'Vic~S whose  USC  has  be:en  p~OVCd 
to  constitufe a  dange:::.:  to  the health  and  safety of  consurne;:-s, 
o:r  which r.tay,  when  usc:!d  in a  normal  and  reasonable way,  constitute 
such  a  danger. 
. ..  I ..  ·. -1~· 
(viii)  SubstcncEs which mr-.y  farm  part of or  be:  added  to  foodstuffs 
should  be  defined enclthE:ir usc  regulated by  reference to 
clear and  precise positive lists.  Such  lists should  be  based 
on  simple principlt.s which  do  not  inhibit innovation. 
(ix)  Prototypes of machines,  apparatus and  electrical and 
electronic  equipment which  me.y  constitt1te a  safety hazard, 
either· in themselves or  by  their use,  should  bE:.  ckecked  by 
an  appropriate public or non-public body  befo~e being declared 
fit  for use  by  the public. 
(x)  :Foodstuffs  should not  be detrimentally affected  by  packnging 
and  other materials with which  they  come  into  contact. 
(xi) Certain categories of new  products which may  prejudicially 
affect the health or.  safety of  consumers  should  be  submitted 
for  prior authorisation according  to  procedures  ag~eed within 
the Corrnnunity. 
(b)  Priorities 
I 
17.  The  Community  is actively pursuing policies of standardization and 
hannonization of measures  in the agricultutal and  industrial fields. 
·The  following  are  some  of the products which  have  been arid  continue 
to  be of concern  to  consumers: 
(i) Foodstuffs  - their composition,  preservation,  description, 
and  so  on; 
( ii) Ani_nal  foods; 
(iii) Fertilisers,  pesticides  and  insecticides  for  egricultural 
use; 
(iv)  Pharmaceuticals,  cosmetics  ,:,nd  detergE:nts; 
(v)  Household  utensils and  appliances; 
(vi) Textiles; 
(vii) Toys; 
(viii) Cars  and other  consum<::r  durables. 
(c) Hcthods 
18.  The  action necessary  in this  fiEld  for  the Community will be: 
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- to  cont~nuf, e.nd  ~ccelerr-te harmonization of specificntions  for 
foodstuffs  and  their composition.  Priority will be  given  to  tae 
following: 
•  AGclitivco  and  contaminants  (including preservatives,  colourants, 
antioxidnnts,  emulsifiers,  stabilisers  and  flavourings) 
,  Dietetic  foods 
•  Pesticide and  other  n~sidues 
•  Irrcdiated  foods 
- to prescribe safety critcl'ia for  products which  include substances 
thnt may  have  inherent toxic,  inflammable,  explosive or corrosive 
properties,  Priority will be  given  to  the  following: 
•  Materials  in contact  wit~ foodstuffs 
•  Toxicity of  detergents 
•  Pesticides 
Pai~ts 'and  varnishes 
- to  continue  to  study the results of ongoing research  into  the many 
substances which may  affect  the health or  sD.fety of  consl:mers, 
particularly those  used  i.n  connection with the matters  set out  in 
the  two  preceding patagraphs  and,  if necessary,  to  take steps  to 
coordinate and  eoncout·agc  such  research; 
- to  encourage  the widening application of  systems  of author:l.zation 
of new  products used in the manufacture,. of  food,  phannaceutical  and 
chemical  products  before their sale is permitted,  after taking  into 
accol.'nt  in particular those matters  covered  by  the operation of 
harmonization of  law,  the  removal. of  technical  ba!:"riei.·s  to  trade 
anc  environmental  policies. 
j 
B.  Protection against _§amage  to  tl.:e.  economic  interests of the  consumer 
19.  This  kind of protecti.on is b£ost  achieved  through  legi slativ:?.  and 
regulatory measures,  whe:re  .:1pp:~opriate.  harmonised at Community  level or 
taken c!ircctly at  that  level,  stemming  from  tile principles set. out  below, 
- which  have already been  largdy enunciated  in the Council  of Europe's 
consumer  protection charter.  \ 
.-~.·./ ... 20. 
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(i) Every  individual  purch.:=:tser  of  goods  and  services  should  be 
protected against  the abuse of power  of the  scllei~  in 
particular against one-sided  standard  contracts,  the  ~xclusion 
of ea;entinl  lc::gal  rights in cont;racts,  demand  for  payment  of 
. unsolicitf'd  goods  and  1-:igh-pressure selling methods which  co 
not  allow consumers  to  mnke  reasonable  assessments  of the 
tenus  of  sale. 
(ii) Tl:e  consumer  should  be  protc;;cted  against  damnge  to his  economic 
interests  caused  by  defective goods. 
(iii) The  promotion  of  goods  and  servfces,  including  finencial 
services,  should not mislead,  either directly or  indirectly, 
the persori  to whom  th9y are offered or  by  whom  they have  been 
requested. 
(iv)  Nc  fonn  of advertising - visual  and  ··audio  - s~10uld mislead 
the potential buyer of the product  or  service.  An  advertiser 
in any media  should  be  required  to  justify,  by  appropriate 
procedures,  the  -...alid~_ty of  claims made  in an  advertisement; 
(v)  De:tnil~d information providt:d  on  labels at  tnE:  point of sale 
or in advertisements  should be accurate nnd  adequate  ..  This 
includes  information on  the nnture,  composition,  quantity, 
performance,  availability,  quality,  prict. and  antecedent 
characte'-istics of  goods  and  services. 
' 
(vi) The  consumer  has  the right to  reasonable after-sales  service 
for  consumer  durablE  goods. 
(vii) Tr.e  steps. taken by  the:  Community  of an  economic nature  should 
take account  of and  strengthen the· interests of  consumers.  . 
(b) .friorities 
(i) To  harmonize,  by  '.Y'ay  of directive(  s)  the  conditions of 
consumer credit,  ~ncluding those relating t.')  hire-purch.?.se. 
Th8:·.:  studies  mad~ by  the services of the Commission  and  the 
pattern of  legislation in the Member  States and  in other 
.. " / ... 22. 
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pa:.:ts  of  the world,  show  that  the  consumer  nf!ecls  mo::'E.;  help 
in this field.  Credit  facilities  have  b~come  increa~ingly 
availabl~ while the  conditions under which  those  facilities 
ere granted  have  c0mc  uncer  increasing criticism for their 
onc-sideness  (against  the  consumer),  thei-r  obscurity,  their 
ha'i.·shness  and  their tendency  to  burden  consumern  with  a  greater 
we:i.g:tt  of credit than  they  can  or  should  carry.  Accordingly, 
legislative or regulntory action should  be  taken  to obtain a 
better balance between  lender and  borrower. 
Hethcc' 
The  Commission will present  a  draft directive on  the basis of 
studies already cflrried out by its own  services  and  by national 
administrations. 
23.  (ii) To  protect the consume;,.- by  appropriate measures  ciirected against 
24. 
falsa· or misleauing advertising: 
(a)  by  laying  down  criteria for  judging the extent  to which 
adve-rtisements may  be  considered  to be  deceptive, 
misleading or unfair to  consumers  in any  other way; 
(b)  by  taking steps  to prevent  exploitation of the cons'.llller 
by  false,  misleading or unfair advertising,  for  exampl~ 
by  requiring advertisers  to  Justify the validity of claims 
made  by  th(..m; 
(c)  by  seeking methods  to  end  quickly deceptive and  unfair 
ndvertising  campaigns. 
lkthods 
The  Commission: 
- will build upon  tht work  done  and  infcrmation compiled by 
tl10  Council of Europt:,  OECD  and  other bodies  and, complete 
such work,  where  n~cessary by  specific studies; 
- will proceed with and  supplement  t~e work  being  done  in 
connection with the harmonization of the  laws  on unfair 
competition; 
-will make  the appropriate proposals  to  the Council; 
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-will cooperate with  MQ~ber States in tlaborating a  systtm for 
the effzct.ive  i.mplementation,  within the Common  .Market,  of the 
proposed measures. 
2.5.  (Hi) To  regulate com:mr:rcinl  pra~tices which may  be  deceptive  in 
26. 
themselves or  lead to  abuse of pm·7er  of  the vendor,  such as: 
- snles  contracts, 
- conditions  in guarantees,  particularly for  consumer  durables, 
- doo~-to-door sales, 
- premium offers, 
- unsolicited  goods, 
- statements made  on  labels  and  packaging. 
The various  commercial practices arc already dealt with  in  some 
national legislation and  regulations.  It will be necessary  to 
se;::k  their harmonization by  way  of directives cr other appropriate 
measures  so  as  to  provide  ~onsumcrs throughout  tl1e  Conmmnity  with 
the  n~ccssnry legal  and  economic  protection. 
Methods 
- To  collate the measures  alrecdy taken by  the Member  States and 
coordinate  studies  now  be!ng made. 
- To  present draft directives  and  any  other appropriate proposals 
.  to  the. Council. 
27,.  (iv) To  hnrmoni~e the  law  of product  liability by  introducing at 
28. 
29. 
Community  level  standards which meet  the  requiren1ents of better 
protection for  consumers  against  the risks of defectiv€:  goods. 
Hc:thcx1  _  .. ,  .. __ 
The Commission will  pr.esent  a  draft directive to the Council  on 
the basis of  studies already carried out. 
(v)  To  improve  the  range  and  quality of services  rendered  to  consumers: 
The  term  "s£rvicen  covers  a  very wide area,  from  after-sales and 
repair which  goes  with the  supply  of  goods  to  public  services 
(e.g,  hospitals,  energy)  anc  including that  collection of 
services necessary  for  claily life,  such  ~s credit,  insurance, 
cleaning,  catering,  transport,  tourism and  so  on. 
. .•  I ... 30, 
31. 
32. 
33. 
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Imprcve:r.ent  of the  range of services  provided  for  consumers 
should  be primarily secured  by  the  removal of unnecessary 
r~stri~tions on  the  freedom  to  provide· services. 
Guaranteeing the quality of suca  services may,  perhaps,  be 
imprcved  in several ways,  as,  for  instance: 
- by  regulating  ccmme .. ·cial practices relating to  sales  (see iii 
a'uove); 
- by  gre~ter  transpar~ncy (provided  in particular by more 
information)  o:Z  the organization and  nature of the services 
re:nd(;~red,  so  as.  to  give to  consumers  in the  Com.T'flunity  as  a 
whole  the  be~efit of progress made  within  any  Member  State; 
- by  laying  down  qualifications and  the  degree  of  knowledge 
nec,~ssD.ry to  fol~ow certain professions.  Such  requirements 
coulL  be  insetted in the  regulations  and  directives  relating 
to  the right of  establishment; 
- b~- the recognition  and  -::xter~ded  use of voluntary professional 
cod2s  of practice; 
- by  better information for  consumers; 
- by  appropriate procedures  for  compl?.ints  and  redress. 
In this complex and,  for  the most  part,  little researched  field, 
there is  grErit  sc~pe for  consideration and  action on  the part 
of the Community.  (A  recent  study of the Nordic  C0mmittee  on 
Consumer Matters  could  provide a  good  basis.)  Tho  Ccmmission 
will  carry out· an  exhaustive study on this  t{UCstion  in cooperation, 
if necessa~y, with other interested  irtt~rn~tional organizations. 
It will  report  ori the  conclusions  of this study before  the  31 
December  1975,  ~ccompanicd, where  necessary,  with the appropriate 
proposals. 
2.  Redress  nnd·  assist.:mce 
(a)  Obiectives  ·- -"'~-~---
To  ensure that  consum~rs arc provided with all necessary assistance 
regarding complaints  and  advice  in respect  of  damage  suffered  through 
the purchase or use of  goods  or se:rvices,  and  to  provide the means  of 
redress  for  such damage.  ...  I .. , 34. 
35~ 
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Consumers  should  have  the right to proper  redres5  for  damage 
suf~ercd through  th~ purchase or use of a  product or service 
by  mosans  of swift,  effectiv·e and  intxpensive procedures. 
Appropri.!'.te  procedures  sl:.ouJ:d  be  availabl:::  to  enable him  to 
cxe:::cise this right.· 
(c)  tJ:et1l.ods 
C.)  To  study,  i11  cooperation with national  consumer  bodies  and 
tht':  Consumers'  Consultative Committee,  and  building  i11 
particular upon  the  results of work  already carried out 
in this field by  international organizations: 
(a)  Systems  of assistance and  advice already  i~ use  in 
the Hembcr  States. 
(b)  Systems  of redress,  arbitration and  amicable  settlements 
of disputes  in use in the M~ber States  including the 
use of business  sponsored mechanisms. 
(c)  The  legislation of Member  States  relating to  prot<=ction 
of  consumers  in the couits,  particularly the various 
means  of  recourse and  procedures. 
(cl)  Systems  nnd  laws  mentioned  above  as  applied in ce:rtnin 
third countries. 
(j_i)  To  :mbl:i.sh  papers  sycthesisi:tg and  comp-::tring  the advantages 
and  Clisadvantages  of  the ·different  syntGms,  procedures  and 
documentation  relating to  consumer assistance and  to  advice, 
redress  and  legal  recourse. 
(iii) To  present  np~ropriat~ proposals  for  improving the  existing 
systems  or putting them to  the best usE:. 
(i_,,)  To  study the feasibility of  a  Eu:.-opcan  system of 
ccmwunicating  the results of A.ctions  for  redress  and  legal 
recourse relating to  products  sol~ on  a  large scale in all 
·or  several of· Hember- States. 
36.  To  enable  cons~~ers to obtain satisfacticn of their real needs  at the 
best prices,  the  follo~1ing must  be  taken into  accouut: 
....  I .... 37. 
38. 
( 1)  Ccn~;:'E!£!'  informatj:£,£ 
(a)  Princir.:.les  _  __. _____ _ 
... 14-
The  pur:::haser  of  good,s  a~d services  should  have  the right  to 
information sufficient to: 
- provide  h:!.r:1  with  knovrlcdge of the quality  and  quantity of the 
goods  end  services offered; 
enab1.e  h:.;.m  to  GSP.  a  product or service safely and  to  his full 
setisfaction; 
- 0nable him  to  make  a  rational  choice  between  competing 
ptodu~ts and  services; 
- obtain rcdr0ss  for  any  d~mage resulting  from  the product or 
ser~icc received, 
(b)  PrioritiE:s 
(i) Actidn relatini to  labelling 
- to ,for.;1ulate general principles which  should  apply in the 
preparn~ion C'f  all specific regulat1.ons or  direc~ives 
tv-hich  have  .~  .cons1;mer  connotation; 
- to  l~y down  rules  for  the  l~belling of products wh0se 
specifications are l'!arr.,onized  at Community  lr~·.'rcL  ~1~~c:!se 
n·.les  sl:ould  provide that all labe:ling uust  ·r.e  cL.ar, 
tlce  P'1::l:re.  ~1'-·'-~  (.~)r.position of the procut:t,  :L::F  ·:.:<>.i.f.ht  or 
••  iJ I ... .. 
40. 
41. 
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( ii)  Action relating to comparative tests. 
Comparative testing of  products  is  ~mother source of  infor;.1ation. 
T:1·esc  te:sts may  be  c.:~rricd out by  state  financed organizations, 
privnte bodies  or a  mixture of the  two.  The  subject·has been 
studied by  OECD1  and  w~thin the Commission· and much will be 
I 
gained  by  a  coordinated  (!X.Ch~mge of information, 
Appropriate contact will be made  by  the Commission with those 
organizations which  carry out  comparative tests  so  as  to  study 
wnys  in whicl1  the  gre:~test possible objectivity may  be obtained 
in the results cf such tests,  particularly by  standardization· 
of  t~st methods,  Such  objectivi~y is necessary to  sustain the 
credibility of the  tf~sting bodies  themselves· and  to assure 
. mar:ufacturers  S()me  guarantee that ti1eir products are not 
subjcct~d to  defamatory or ill-founded criticism. 
(iii) Study of  consumer  behaviour 
To  establish an  integrated policy on  consu~er information and 
education,  mere needs  to be  known  about  consumer  behnviour  and 
attitudes.  The  Commission  already  conducts  a  continuing  consumer 
survey  concerning  the  ec~nomic situation of the Community.  It 
will extend  such  surveys  to other subjects  in cooperation with. 
the Member  States,  consumer organizations  and  other bodies  ·SO 
as  to  learn more  ~bout the neecs  and  behaviour of consumers 
within the C0mmunity. 
42·.  (iv)  To  inform consumers  in 8itnple  tetinji  of measures  take:n  at 
43. 
1 
national  ~nd Community  level which may  directly or indirectly 
affect their ~nter•sts. 
Fo:c  the Commission,  such  action will comprise in particular: 
•·setting out  the categories of  consumer  information which 
·are most  nee:ded  within the Community  in terms  of the  supply 
of  goods  and  services  and  preparing basic documentation 
therefrom; 
·
11Labelling  and  comparative tests ..  OECD  - PARIS  - 1972". 
• ..  I .•• 45. 
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- providing  an  increasing amount  and  range of information 
on  con~umer matters  being dealt with by  the Ccmmunity  and 
in  explaining to  c.:m,~lltnerf  in clt.a;:- and  simple  terms  the 
effect of the measures  taken; 
- accelerating  and  expanding  the production  ~nd dissemination 
of infomative  ~nateri.'11  en  consumer  q~estions and  coop;;;rating 
closely with Hember  States and  consumer  aml  other crganizations 
in this  rc;gard; 
using fully  the  resources of mass  media  communication 
through whatever  channels may  be  provided  and-encouraging 
the coordination of TV,  press,  rodio,  cinema  and  other 
presentation o£  progrnmm~s and  articl~s on  ccnsumer  topics; 
- publishing an  annual  report  on  steps  taken  by  the Community 
·and  the Nember  States in the  consumer ir,terest,  whetr~er by 
way  of lr:gislation,  information,  consultation or coordination. 
(2)  Consum~r Education 
(a)  Principle 
Educaticn facilities  sl~ould be  m~cle available to children and 
a~ults so  as  to  enable them  to  act  as  ~nformed consumers,  capable 
of making  a  proper  chpice of_  those  r,;oods  anc  services most 
likely to satisfy their real  ne~s at  lowecst  c.ost,  both 
individually and  collectively. 
(b) Action 
, (i)  Provision of  consumer  education 
Much  stu~y has  been  given to  the problem of  consumer 
educ.:1.tion  by working pat:de·s of the Council  of Europe  E!nd 
certain specific  progran~es arc being  developed  by  the 
·International Organization of Consumers  Unions.  In order  to 
supplemGnt  the advance of consumer  education by  guicnnce and 
'  advice at Community  level,  additional studies will need  to 
be made  by  the Commission  in cooperation with  the Member 
States  and  consumer orennizations. 
.  ~ ./  ... 46. 
47. 
48. 
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The object of  such studies will  be  to  set up  methods  and 
provicle material  for  the  encouragement,  through scholastic 
c•.1rricula,  of greater  consumE::r  education in schools, 
universities  ancl  other educational  establishments. 
(i!) Training  the  educators 
The  provision of instruction for  those who  instruct others 
is ancther necessary task upon which there are a  number  of 
ideas,  as  for  instance,  the setting up  of centres  in the 
Nember  States at which  instruction of this kind  can  be 
provided  fr.r  lecturers,  demonstrators  and  officinls,  the 
exchar.ge of idees,  programmes,  staff and  students,  between 
such centres,  or·the establishment  of  nn  international centre 
to w>.ich  .nE'.tionals  of all countries  can  go.  The  Commission is 
prepared  to  play  a  coordinating role in this  regard  • 
. (iii) Wide  spread of information. 
Under its general  information policy,  the Commission will 
encouraee  the o'l·ganization of seminars,  colloquia and 
exhibitions  on  themes  of interest to  c~nsumers,  in cooperation 
with national administrations,  and  bodies  concerned with 
consum~r questions. 
The  publica~  ion of the. Annual  Report  referred to in para.  43 
will e.lso  provide an opportunity to  further  consumer  education. 
(3)  Connnunity  action in the  fielc~ of economic  QoHcy affecting consumers 
49.  Among  the cconor.1ic  activities by  which  th<:.  Community  may  help  consumers 
to  satisfy their  re~l neecls  at the  lowest  cost are,  in particular,  the 
fixing of ngriculturcl prices,  th~ execution of the competition policy, 
the harmonization of  laws  (particularly  fE¢al  law)  and  other short  and 
mecium  term policies.  Whenever  t~e Com~unity wishes  to publicize the 
operation of  any  of these policies,  particularly  regar~ing the 
applicaiion of Articles 39,  85  and  86  of the Treaty,  it is essential 
ti1et  consumers  should  be  provided with  sufficient  information to 
evaluate.;  actions  taken  in  ir.1pl<.:mentation  of these policies. 
.  .  "/  ... 50,  . 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
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In addition,  consum~rs should  be  informed  of measures  taken 
within the Community  regarding prices at both nationnl  and  Community 
levels,  ns  for  instan~~: 
- regulatory action on  price increases, 
-'regulatory action on  p:a;·ice  differenti11l practices, 
- action on  commercial  structures, 
- action on  the  harmonization  of TVA  systems, 
- action on  th~ removal of exchange  barriers, 
Such  information will be  supplied by  the:  Commission,  particularly 
in the  p~riodical report  mentioned  !n  pnr~.  43. 
The  Connnission  should  continue  to  carry out. surveys  of retail 
prices,  sc  as  to  inform the public on  the range of current prices 
and,  through use of. the Consumers 1  Const1ltative Committee,  to 
cnabl8  consumer  protection and  information bodies  to participate 
in the operation of those  economic activities which  come  within 
the competence  of the Community. 
4.  Consultation.  represent_2tion  and  participation 
(a)  Obiectivc 
To  encournge  the consultation,  represE:ntation  r..nd,  where  appropri~te, 
participation of,consumE>rs  in  the mechcnisms  and  institutions 
responsible  for  the prer-aration of decisions whichconcern  them. 
(b)  Principl_es 
Consumers  should  have  the right  to  be  consulted  nnd  represented  in 
.  .  ~ 
the  ~reparation of decisions which concern  them,  They  shoul4  be  able 
·to participate in the preparation of these Decisions which are of 
primary interest  for  them, 
(c) Action 
The  action of the Comritission  in this 'field will be  to: 
(i)  engage  in ·a  comparative  study of the different  types  o£ 
consultation;  representation and  participation of  consumers  - ' 
nt present in use  in the  ~1cmber Ste.tes; 
... / ... • 
( i:i.)  help  co:..,_suver  ~rg-..ni7e.tions to  stt~.dy  certain pt·oject s  c: ( 
pa;,:·t icu  la  r  concr rn to  con·;::;utnc rs,  to make  kno-.Yn  their views  and 
to  cooruinate their "'fforts  to obtain consuuer  rer-resf!ntation 
'i!her.ever it is  neces~ary;. 
(:l.ii)  develop  the activiti;;;s of the Consumers'  Consultative Cm:unittee 
by  givin3 it  ~dditional ~aterial assistance, 
- by  c:nabling it to  give  n.dv:i.ce  in suftici.ent  time  on  proposals 
made  by  the Commissio11  on matters  effecting  com:umc.rs> 
- by  arrangins meetings  between this Committee,  manufal:tu.rers 
and  distributors  so  as  to  discuss  specific matters of  common 
interest; 
(iv)  pr'Jmote  the  exchange of  :i.nfonnation  bet\-1een  Member  Statr-...s 
(specidly within the grour  of  governmen-t  experts  s8t  up  in 
1973)  concerning the most  approprie.te way  to  prcvidc  cons~:;mers 
with the mecns oi  ~epresentation and  pa~t{cipation. 
III.  INPLEHENTf.TION 
·55.  In  implc:ncnting its prograrrrr::e,  the Cornniesion will  take  full  account of 
studies already carried out  by  the !-!ember  States,  consur.1cr  organizations 
and  international bodiei. 
56.  The  group  of  government  experts  of the Member  States referred to in para. 
5l(iv)  above,  which was  created to  help  draw  up  this  progrcmnw will be 
called upon  by the Comraission in future  to  consicer the ways  in which 
coordinction of  consumer matters may  be carried through and  specific parts 
of the programme  carri~d out. 
57.  This  paper mcy  therefore be  regarded as  the first  stage of a  mor0 
comprehensive  progrmm.ne  wi.1ich  might  need  to be developed at  a  later date. 
The  a.im  is to  complete this phase within  four  yenrs,  The  Commission 
reserves  tr1c  right  to  examine other ,proposals  in due  course or,  in t.he 
light of  ci~cumstanccs,  to  present  further proposals. 
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IV.  COLIJd10P.ATION  WITH  OTHER  :tNST:LTUTIONS 
•  58.  Cor.cern  for  the  consumer  nnd  the realisation of  the need  for  action in 
the  fie!ds  set out  in the  foregoing  sections oi this paper  are  r~cognizcd 
facts  in most  parts of the world.  With  increasing intcrnc.tional  cooperation 
and  attention to  ccnsumer matters of all kincs,  a  wide  range of such 
problems within individual states are being  studied  and  solve2 at 
international  le:vel, 
59.  Collaboratioi1 between the institutions of the Cominunity  nnd  other 
1 
internatianal organizations  at Eurorean  or world  level  will enable the 
Community  to benefit  from work already  done  by  these organizations,  The 
importance of  such  collabcration cannot  be over-stressed. 
CONCI..USIOH 
60,  The ·pursuit of  tl'1j_s  consurc1er  prcgr.~·nrunc  mcrks  a  new  phase  in tha  development 
of  the  Community  an':~  ferther  recognition of its social  consciouSn2ss,  The 
caorc}ination  o:::  hitherto  fragmented  eHorts,  ~md the  injection of a  fr.esh 
impetus  in  tLe  interests of sll const.u:Jcrs  l-7ill  call  for  energetic action  on 
ti.te  part of all Community  institt.~tions.  This  should not  be  lacking for  so 
T.Jorthwhile  nn  objective~ 
1  l  .  .  1  b  d.  .  1  l  .  '  1 1  b  i  '11  b  .  i  d  'I' 1c.:  ~nternat::..onn  o  H~s w~t  -.  wucn  co  ....  a  orat on  w1  c  ma~nta ne  are, 
a;nong  other,:;,  t~1e  followilig;  United Nations;  Uniced  Nations  Educations), 
Scientific and Cultural Organization;  Wo;:-1d  Health Orgc.:niZation;  Food  anrl 
Agriculture Organization and  Codex Alimentarius;  Organization  for  Economic 
Cooperation and  Development;  Council  of Europe;  Nordic  Committee  on 
Consumer Matters;  International Standards Organi?.ation  and  Internation 
Electrotechnical Commission;  Europe:m Cor.nnitt.,te  for  StanclarC:ization 
and  European Committee  for Electrotechnical Stancarc!ization. ' 
AC':"ION_l:£~1;5~1'!_. SO  FAR  BJ_.:f_.§!..Q?~NNITI: 
ON  EEHA!..F  OF  CONSUMERS 
'!he  d<:!VeJ.opment  of thf'  European Economic  Cormnunity  ::1nd  the cstablishtn.;nt 
of a  custorls  ~mion have  en<1blcd  c-Jnside-::a~le progress  to  be.  mac
1.e  on 
behalf of consumers,  altho11g~1  tl.1e  1·esults  may  not  always  Lave been easily 
seen.  Progress  has  been  ~ade in the  f0llowing  dir~ctions: 
(a)  Widened  c~c.£...£f:...E~l.E.  ~-
Consumer.  choice  hr-ts  ;l.lso  been enlarged  through  a  more  rlivf::rsified 
anc'  stcaGier supply  of  food  ~rought abr'ut  by  the  free movement  of 
agricultural  and  fooJ  p1·oducts.  In other sectors,  too,  there has  been 
a  tlideni.ftg of the  rnnge  of  gcor1s  upun  the .matkct. 
(b)  .£9..mEtJJ;1,on  pcli..£L.~-LE.i~~-
The  cuforcc,ment  of Articles  05  and  8S  of the  Tre~ty of Rome  has 
helped  to  mnint~in effect:l.ve  competition  throughout  the  corru.1on  market 
and  has  ex.:;rciseci  so:·ae  :restraint on  the level of rrices. 
(c)  Harmoc:_iz<1ticn  of  regul~tions  go,:v_erning_EE..o~cuc;~ 
A  m:.mbcr  of  d~.rectivcs,  exl"mp,les  of  ~rhich are  s~::t  out  in Annex II, 
have  in  co rpol"<'!ted  £orne  measu:re  ('f  eonsumc:c  irtE:rest,  p:>.rti cularly 
with regard  to  ht:alt11  and  safLty,  in the aC,ricultural  and  inductrial 
proouct  sectors. 
Informetion disseminated  by  the  in:Cormation  servicc.s of the  Conm·.ission 
I 
has  been  surplcmer.ted  by  a  cumb"Jr  of policy statunents  issu.::d  oy  the 
C0ntact  Committe~ o:::  Ccnsumero  dcring its <:xirtence  bet~·~een  1962  and  E•';:~" 
Tl:.e  Comrnissi.on  has  now  cstablishl:d  the :Snviror;mer,t  and  Consumer 
Protection Service Hit!:- a  separate division for  cousumer  informa.tion 
and  r rot~ctlon.  The  g~p left by  the di sarpl:c>ranee of  tht:  fornwr 
Contact Committee  has  Leen filleJ by  the setting up  by  the Commission 
of  a  Consumers'  Consultative Committee  (Decisio;.1 of 25  September  1973), 
widch  met  for the first  time on  19  November  1973. 
ThE>re  are also  a  number  of other consultative  corr.:m5.ttces  upon  ~vhich 
conserncrs,  togcth0r with  r>rociuccrs  and  other  int,.;xests  are  represented, 
particularly in the ag:-icultural  anc~  custons  sc~t:-::rs, !.,g;g,g!IO]i~_&r.:crtVE~~111L.£l..,.S.QE~~~.J!!!.~~~ 
WJ.J-CJ:LHJ~~....]gJ.~PASg.~_]X~!_~ 
1.  lm.thorized  C() lour  ants: 
Approximation of Regulations  23.10.62  (OJ  il.~/62) 
as  e.menced  by  OJ  178 I 65'  OJ  263/6  7,  L  309/68.  L  15 7 no 
(a)  Approxi":nation of  la'Y.TS  5~ 11.63  (OJ  12/64) 
as  amended  by  OJ  OJ~ 2~2/65·, :~;HJ/ 23;3/£5 ;-:·,o.J:~ 48/67, 
OJ  L 309/68,  OJ  L 157/70, UJ  L 2/72,  OJ  L 298/72 
(b)  Purity criteria 26.1.65  (OJ  22/65) 
as  amended  by  OJ  148/67 
(Revision OJ  126  of  12.7.65) 
(c)  Use  and  control measures  for  the qualitative and 
quant.itntive  anaJ.ysis  of preservatives  for  the · 
stirfacc and  internnl  treRtment  of  fruit 
Approximation of  laws  27  June  67  (OJ  148/67). 
3.  Authorized  antioxidar.ts  in foodstuffs: 
13  July 1970  (OJ  L  157/70) 
Approximation of  laws  24.7.73  (OJ  228/73) 
Approximation of  law·s  11.12. 73  (OJ  L  356/73) 
...  I .•. ,· 
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ANNEY.  II 
__  .-!"'tl  __ ...._._,_ 
VETERINARY  DIRECTIVES 
-~ 
bovine  animals  and  swine 
26,6  ... 64  (OJ  121/64) 
as  amended  by OJ  192/6S,  OJ  L  157/70,  OJ  L  179/71,  OJ  L 38/72, 
OJ  L  298/72,  OJ  172/73 
2 •  !!~~~!!:_2=:.:2~~~~~~~!!~~~!!!~_!£~~~  ... !!!..;.!~~~~-E£~!  ~!:;[_!.I}~~, 
15.2.71  (OJ  L  55/71) 
26o6o64  (OJ  121/64) 
as  amended  by OJ  192/66  .f7;·c.:  OJ .  L 256/69, 'D.J  L  239/70 
1.  Introduction of Community  sa~pling and  analysis methods 
-------------------------------------------------~-----
20.7~70 (OJ  L  170/70) 
as  amended  by OJ  L  ~71/72 
2.3 o 11.70  (OJ  L  270/70) 
as  amended  by OJ  124/7~ 
17.12a73  (OJ  L 38  of  11.2o74) 
ct ••  ;  ••• 
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HEA!_.l'H  PROTECTION 
'  Approximation of  lews  26.1,65  (OJ  22/65) 
as  a,mc:nded  by  OJ  14!:./66 
2.  Classification,  packaging nnd.lebelling of  dangercus  substances 
-------------------------------------------------------~-------
(a,)  Approximation of  laws  27.6.67  (OJ  196/67) 
as  amended  by OJ  L 59/70,  L 74/71,  167/73 
(b)  Classification,  packaging and  labelling of 
dancercus  prepar~ticns (solvents)  4.6.73  (OJ  189/73) 
1.  Textile: names 
Approxit:!ation  of  la;.7s  26.7. 71  (OJ  L 185/71) 
2.  Quimtit11tivc analysis  of binary textile::  fibre mixtures 
---------------------------~--------------------------
Arprc:ximation  t>f  laws  17.7o72  (OJ  L  173/72) 
Approximation of  laws  26.2.73  (OJ  83/73) 
INDUSTRIAL  PRODUCTS 
1.  ~~~::.:~~~E~ 
Approximation of  laws,  ~,/li~/f~  (OJ  L 347/73) 
Ar-prcxirnntion cf laws 22/11/13· (OJ  L  34-7 /73) 
...  I ... -4-
ANNEX  II 
l?"'ff.t~]  Gl('~S 
--~--.......- _,  .  .__ .....  ,  ..  ....., ... _ 
Description and  labelling of  crystal glass. 
15.12,69  (OJ  L  326/69) 
~!:l-~SE~i.£.27ei  g  1:1-ng  m:a chines 
Approxiuation of 'laws·  19.11. 73 .. (OJ  No  L  335/73) 
Electrl.££.!_~~.:.P.mEmt  f£_r  use within  ce~~tain volta~~lJ  ...  ~!.t~ 
aarmonization of  laws:  19.2. 73  (OJ  77/73) 
MOTOR  VEHICLES  AND  THEIR  USE 
1.  ~~~~~:~;-~~~!~~~-~!:_r~!!~~~~~-~~-~~~=~-~:~~-E~~!!!~~-:!§~!!~~~ 
~~~~~=~-:~-~~~~:-~~~!:!~~ 
Approximation  of  laws  20.3,70  (OJ  L 76/70) 
2.  ~!9~~~-!~~!-~~~~~-~~9_:~~:-E:~~~=~~~~-~~~~==~-!~:-~~~2:-~:~~:!:~ 
and  their trailers 
Approximation  of  laws  20.3.70  (OJ  L  76/70} 
Approximation of  laws  8.6.70  (OJ  L  133/70) 
Approximation  of  laws6.2.70  (OJ  L 42/70) 
5.  Permissible scunc  level  anc  exha~,;st  system of motor  vehicles 
------------------------------------------------------------
Apprcximation of  laws  6.2.70  (OJ  L  42/70) 
6.  Braking  cevices  for  csrtain categories  of motor vehicles and  -------.------ .... -------------------------··------------'-'""--.._---
their  t;:-ai lE:rs 
Approximation  of  laws  26.7. 71  (OJ  L 202/71) 
7.  !~~~:  ~~~:_::~~~~:~-~~  ~~!  _!~::~~:.~~~-:~.:.-~~~.-~~=-::!_~;::~!-~::~~~~=~ 
~~~-~~::-~~~~g~~!~~-~~-!~~~:~-~~~!~~~-~~~~-!!~~!!!~~ (OJ  L  103/72) 
.• •  I .  ., . 
·' :;  .,.,) 
\~ 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
-s .. 
~~~~~!~~-~~-~~-~~££~=~-~~~!~~~-~~~-[£!!~~!~~-~~-~~~~~~~-~;~~~ 
fromco1ltrcl1ec1  irnitir.n Engin""s- 20.3.70  (OJ  L 76/70)  --------------------------------·  .........  . 
Doors  of mctor vehicles  - 27.7.70  (OJ  L  176/70)  -----------------------
Rc:ar-vicw mirrors of mot::Jr  vehicl€s  - 1. 3,, 71  (OJ  L  68/71) 
----------------------------------- f 
~=:::'.!:::_~~~!:~:~-E~!!~!:~~~-=~~~~1:~!:~_!:2~-~~!:~=~-=~g!~~~ 
2.8.72  (OJ  L 190/72) 
14.  Ttchnical Prct<::ctiv8  dc,vicE:  against unauthorised use of a 
-------------------------------·--------------------------
mcto:r  vehicle - 17. 12.73  (OJ  L  38/74) 
MATERIAL  MEASURES  OF  LENGTH 
A  Approximation of  laws  19  November  1973  (OJ  L 335/73) 
,!lliLARCEMENT  OF  THE  C011MUNITY 
Amendnent  of certain directives  following  the Community's 
enlar~ement 19  November  1973  (OJ  .L  326/73). 